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See what 
others don’t 
Some people see things as they are, others 
look further. Let us take you on a journey, 
that will change the way you see the world. 
Sail to some of the most incredible, remote 
destinations on the planet, When you 
travel with us, the wonders of the world 
take on a richer hue. 

T H E  S WA N  H E L L E N I C  D I F F E R E N C E 

Over �� years of cruise expertise 
That’s how long we’ve been navigating the 
world’s waters. Swan Hellenic is built on a 
passion for exploration, a reputation for safety 
and professionalism of the highest standard.

Boutique ships
Just you and nature, that’s how you’ll feel 
on our 5 star contemporary Scandinavian 
inspired ships. With open-plan design, 
panoramic views and a focus on wellness, 
they’re the perfect place to relax, recharge 
and explore.

Intuitive service 

When it comes to anticipating your needs, no 
request is too big or too small. To us, personal 
and unobtrusive service means everything 
from making sure you’re fully equipped for 
an Arctic excursion to remembering your 
favourite gin serve when it comes to pre-
dinner drinks. 

Enriching cultural expeditions
Once, we travelled to educate – professors, 
scientists, researchers. Over the years, we’ve 
developed a deep knowledge of the world. 
Today, we use this knowledge to create 
immersive cultural experiences that take you 
to the heart of a place.

Arctic fox
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Exploring 
with head 
and heart
Swan Hellenic pioneered 
cultural expedition cruising in 
1954, when we took members 
of the Hellenic Society around 
the famous sites of ancient 
Greece in the company of 
eminent classicists. 

C U LT U R A L  C R U I S I N G 

Every Swan Hellenic cruise is the 
same today, combining geographical 

discovery. We don't just take you to 
explore the most extraordinary places on 
earth. We bring you the company of like-
minded people and renowned experts, 
who offer eye-opening lectures and 
are on hand for informal questions and 
discussion throughout your cruise.

So when you choose Swan Hellenic to 
see what others don’t – you can be sure 
you’ll do so with a full perspective and real 
insight into the history, cultures, wildlife, 

and recaps afterwards supplement our 
lectures and talks, stimulating a relaxed 
social environment that encourages the 
sharing of experiences.

At the same time, every Swan Hellenic 
cruise is also full of opportunities for 
you to develop your creative passions, 
with professionals on board to support 
you in photography and more. A library 
completes the picture, with a multitude 
of books on every subject, for you to 
take your interests to another level.

It’s the depth of these other 
dimensions that’s unique to Swan 

adventurous minds worldwide.
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A new class  
of exploration
Spacious, yet intimate. Panoramic views. 
Scandinavian design. At one with nature. 

O U R  S H I P S

Render of Vega 1
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Bringing nature to you 
Our ships help you immerse yourself 
in inspiring landscapes. With dramatic 
picture windows in our Restaurant and 
lounges, accompanied by plush sofas 
and easy chairs – and a wide variety 
of indoor and outdoor areas – you’ll 

Dining 
At The Swan Restaurant, every meal is 
exquisitely served: our chefs specialise 
in getting the best out of quality 
regional ingredients. For a more relaxed 
get-together, there’s The Club Lounge – 
fresh tapas-inspired cuisine is served 
alongside ocean views, 24 hours a day.

Expedition expertise 
The Swan Hellenic brand has 
always been known for combining 
bold, intriguing itineraries with 
expert academic lecturers and a 
sophisticated on board experience. 
This compelling mix of cultured luxury 
and trailblazing experiences will 
inspire and excite you, as you enjoy 
an unforgettable journey of discovery.

Relax and unwind 
After your onshore activities, treat 
yourself to some pampering and 
relaxation onboard. Mellow in our 

views from the extensive outside 
decks. Enjoy an indulgent massage, 
or take a sauna or outdoor hot tub 
with panoramic arctic views. 

Our brand-new, 5-star ships are designed to 
journey off the beaten path in unparalleled 
style. With elegant Scandi-design interiors, 
extensive outdoor spaces, and dedicated 
expedition facilities, these ships offer complete 
comfort and elegance. From our astonishing 
panoramic sauna and outdoor hot tub, and the 
stunning Swan Restaurant, to the understated 
elegance of your stateroom or suite – our ships 
have everything you need for a remarkable 
travel experience, all designed to make the most 
of the unparalleled views, so that you can see 
what others don't. Advanced features make the 
most of the incredible destinations we sail to, 
including an ice-strengthened hull and extra-
large stabilisers for the smoothest of journeys. 

2021, with a further two Vega Class ships setting 
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View from balconySun set on the balcony
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Retreat into 
sophisticated 
elegance
Relax in the understated elegance of your stateroom 
or suite, a modern medley of pastel colours, natural 
textures, hi-tech entertainment and multiple lighting 
options for every mood, set off by a holographic 

incredible landscape as you sail serenely by.

Oceanview
19m2 (205 ft2) | Sleeps 2

Oceanview staterooms feature 2 single 
beds or a double bed with living room 
area and a luxurious bathroom.

Your perfect space
Each of our 76 beautifully designed staterooms has everything you need for a pampered 
stay. Fluffy dressing gowns, a spacious dressing area and ample seating, as well as a well-
stocked minibar and a personal safe. The desk in your room is the perfect place to plan  
the next day’s adventures, and glass-enclosed rain showers transform your en suite into  
a personal spa. 

Balcony
28m2 (302 ft2) | Sleeps 2/3

Balcony staterooms feature 2 single 
beds or a double bed bedroom with 
living room area, a luxurious bathroom 
and your own private 6m2 (65ft2) 
balcony.

Suite
44m2 (474 ft2) | Sleeps 4

Suites feature a superking bed and separate 

separate bath tub and walk in shower and a 
12m2 (129ft2) private balcony.

Premium Suite
49m2 (528 ft2) | Sleeps 4

Premium suites feature a superking bed 
and separate living room with a soothing 

bathroom with separate bath tub and 
walk in shower, spacious walk in wardrobe 
and a 12m2 (129ft2) private balcony.
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Dining in The Swan Restaurant

1312 13

Dining in The Swan Restaurant

without unforgettable dining. Club Lounge
Vibrant and welcoming, the 
Club Lounge acts as a hub for 
relaxed get-togethers onboard, 
24 hours a day. Freshly baked 
pastries and coffee, tapas-style 
dining and freshly made pizza 
are the perfect accompaniment 
to signature craft cocktails  
and a panoramic view of the  
ocean glittering below from  
the adjoining Pool Bar & Grill. 

Chef’s Table
The Swan Restaurant’s private 
dining experience. Enjoy a tailor-
made menu from our executive 
chef, with wine pairing from 
our sommelier. A brief, expert 
explanation of each pairing 
elevates the dining experience 
and leaves you with a deeper 
gastronomic knowledge of the 
destinations we visit.

Afternoon Tea
Enjoy a British tradition 
onboard. Our afternoon tea is  
a glamorous and contemporary 
progression of savoury bites, 

followed by colourful tarts and 
desserts – all paired with a 
selection of international teas 
or a cold glass of champagne.

Room Service

our carefully curated in-room 
menu gives you a world-class 
gastronomic experience in the 
comfort of your own stateroom. 
From healthy breakfasts, 
luscious lunches and divine 
dinners to late-night snacks, 
there’s always something  
ready to tempt you.

Swan Hellenic is all about personal 
service and genuine hospitality. 
Our warm and welcoming crew 
aim to please and want nothing 
more than to give you the best 
experience possible.  

Perfectly 
paired with 
adventure

P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E 

It’s all in  
the details

a double espresso to get you going in 

made up a certain way? We'll look 
after it. Absorbed by the views 
or the conversation at dinner? 
We’ll take care of everything else. 
We’ve been in the business a long 
time and take pride in our caring, 
thoughtful approach. If 
there’s anything we can 
do to improve your time 
on board, let us know.

Whether you’re sharing a table with new-found friends at 
The Swan Restaurant, enjoying a few late-night drinks at 
the Club Lounge or taking advantage of our 24-hour room 
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Lecture in progress
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Our cultural expedition cruises are 
really quite unique. 

Every moment 
has its choice

So, we’d like to give you a brief idea of a typical 
day aboard. Except we can't. Because there’s no 
such thing as a typical day with Swan Hellenic. 
We can merely outline the possibilities that allow 
you to tailor every moment to your interests and 
mood, even if that simply involves rising late to 
breakfast in bed, or standing over the prow in the 

As you can see, while a Swan Hellenic 
cultural expedition cruise may be a world 
away from the noisy glitz and crowds of 
the mass market, you’ll never be short of 
choices to stimulate body and mind. With 
us, you’ll truly see what others don’t.

So, here it is. A day of typical choices.

1 Waking comfortably refreshed to the 
natural textures and panoramic views of 
your stateroom, breakfast is just a short 

walk away. Choose from a light continental 
through to a substantial cooked breakfast as 
fuel for an action-packed day. Drink in the 
view while the calories and caffeine kick in, 
before making your way down to Basecamp – 
our Concierge-managed full-service changing 
room, where you kit up for your expeditions.

2 You’ll be briefed on any 
technical aspects of your 
day before setting off in 

small groups – each with its own 
expert guide. Options range from 
kayaking to expeditions in zodiacs, 
from snorkelling or exploring the 
coast, to landing ashore for hiking, 
discovering areas of outstanding 
interest and beauty.

3 Back on board, changing 
and chatting over a coffee in 
Basecamp as the attendants take 

care of your kit, you’ll have the time 
to compare impressions and share 
experiences before lunch, whether 
snacking in the Club Lounge or savouring 
something more substantial or even 
sumptuous in the restaurant. 4 The afternoon offers the 

opportunity of an expert lecture 
on the area, followed by further 

expeditions or excursions. Or you 
might want to explore a passion like 
philosophy, poetry or photography, 
supported and inspired by an expert 
professional. Or, of course, you could 
lounge on our extensive decks, 
immersed in the astounding seascapes 
and wildlife. Or you could grab a towel, 
sit back and sweat it out, admiring every 
aspect from inside the panoramic sauna 
– relaxing, regenerating and detoxing
before a soothing massage. Or you could
visit the gym or the hairdresser or shop
for essentials. Or you could borrow a
new book from the library to read in the 
comfort of your stateroom, listening to 
music of your choice over the quality 
sound system. Or you could watch an HD 

could experience a personal visit to the 
ship’s bridge to see behind the scenes.

5 Soon it will be time for the 

tomorrow’s expeditions. And then it’s 
on to the pleasures of elegant but informal 
dining, followed by a piano performance, 
board game, cards or outdoor wildlife 
observation and stargazing under crystal 

your boat, you’ll ease happily into your 
supportive mattress at the end of the day, 
with a great night’s sleep assured. 
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Our local perspective
Often, it’s the people you meet and the 
connections you make that transform 
travel into something more. We value local 
expertise, so when you sail with us you’ll 
often experience a destination’s culture 
and history through the guidance of the 
people who live there. This people-focused 
approach to travel is incredibly satisfying, 
with immersive cultural experiences giving 

Exploration for everyone
We strongly believe in creating incredible 
experiences for every guest. Our Zodiacs 
have been designed for increased 
comforted manoeuvrability so that 
everyone can get up close and personal 
with their majestic surroundings. As well 
as our daily zodiac excursions there are 
opportunities for polar kayaking, trekking, 
or even a refreshing Polar Plunge.

Basecamp
For a perfect excursion experience from 

– our heated, concierge-managed
changing room, where our team will
take care of cleaning and sanitising your

socialise over coffee before and after
expeditions, relaxing in a signature décor
of airy natural textures and tones.

Typical zodiac excursion

Concierge-managed 
changing room

Sunrise in Russia

Polar Kayaking

L I F E  O N  L A N D

Awaken your 
inner explorer  
our team of expedition leaders are focused 
on giving you the most authentic experience 
possible when you step onshore. And when 
it comes to researching our shore excursion 
programmes, we leave no stone unturned. 
Each innovative itinerary is carefully planned 
and executed by world-class experts – from 
exploring the rugged terrain of Franz Josef 
Land, to discovering the rich cultures of 
the many orthodox communities along the 
Siberian Yenisei river.
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and executed by world-class experts – from 
exploring the rugged terrain of Franz Josef 
Land, to discovering the rich cultures of 
the many orthodox communities along the 
Siberian Yenisei river.
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*Basic WiFi is included in the cost
of your cruise. Premium WiFi is 
also available onboard for a fee.
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Enhance your experience

We also offer some optional extras that are 
not included in the price of your holiday:

• Air fares (unless otherwise stated)

• Travel insurance

• Any Visa requirements

• Optional additional nights pre or post cruise

• Meals on shore

• Private zodiac tours

• Premium alcoholic beverages

• Spa & beauty treatments

• Laundry services

• Retail shop purchases

• Premium shore excursions outside of the
polar regions (unless otherwise stated)

When the details are taken care of, you 
can focus on making the most of your 
expedition. So we’ve included all the little 

hidden extras or surprise gratuity bills 
at the end of your holiday — you can be 
comfortable we’ve thought of the little 
things, so you don’t have to. 

What's 
included

Cruising to

Whats included Antarctica Arctic &  
Russian Far East

Rest of the 
World

One night pre-cruise 4 or 5* hotel 
accommodation with breakfast

All transfers between the hotel, port 
and airport

All meals onboard

Room service 24 hours a day

Coffee, tea, soft drinks and selected 
alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day

Lecture programmes by our 
experienced expedition team and 
guest speakers

Basic WiFi*

Onboard gratuities and port taxes

Shore excursion programme led by 
our expert expedition team

Branded Swan Hellenic expedition 
parka

Use of rubber boots for shore 
landings

 
from Buenos Aires to Ushuaia or 
Santiago to Ushuaia

On shore transfer per port of call

M A K I N G  T R AV E L  E F F O R T L E S S

Beverages served daily



*Basic WiFi is included in the cost
of your cruise. Premium WiFi is 
also available onboard for a fee.
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Lecture programmes by our 
experienced expedition team and 
guest speakers
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parka

Use of rubber boots for shore 
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M A K I N G  T R AV E L  E F F O R T L E S S
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Shepard's delight
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With decades exploring the landmark 
sites of human creativity and the unspoilt 
wildernesses of our beautiful planet, it’s only 
natural we care passionately about preserving 
their wonders for future generations. This spirit 
of care is shared by the like-minded people 
who explore with us. We are in every sense 
fellow travellers. Which is why we care for you 
as we would hope to be cared for ourselves.

A question 
of care

S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Caring for our guests
• Our ships are all built with the latest

hygiene technology and standards
in consultation with world-leading
onboard hygiene experts Vikand.

• All our onboard air conditioning
systems are UV sanitised using
the most advanced technology.

• Our booking policy provides
complete peace of mind and
full protection to guests.

Caring for the environment
• We are fully compliant with the

International Maritime Organization’s
MARPOL convention on the prevention of
pollution at sea, which is stricter than most
local laws and regulations.

• We also go beyond them in adopting all
the additional voluntary standards of the
Cruise Lines International Association,
in particular with respect to grey water
discharge.

• The above two combined cover all types
of waste and emissions (solid waste,
water, air and chemicals etc), reflected
in on-board recycling and high energy
efficiency solutions, including the use of
biodegradable detergents and Advanced
Waste Water Treatment systems.

• Complimentary metal water bottles are
provided for all guests.

• Single-use plastics are reduced to an
unavoidable bare minimum on board,
including for in-cabin toiletries and
drinking straws. We make every effort to
continually reduce this still further.

• Our crews and staff follow strict
procedures to minimise the
environmental footprint wherever we visit.

• We have a paperless policy and where
unavoidable aim to print on recycled
paper.

• Our ships all feature Tier III diesel electric
generation with Selective Catalytic
Reduction units to reduce harmful
emissions.

• Battery power is used for quiet, emission-
free navigation in port and sensitive
wildlife areas.

• Dynamic positioning systems mean our
ships can avoid dropping anchor in fragile
environments, preventing damage to
delicate ecosystems.

• Advanced potable water treatment
systems mineralise and carbonate
freshly-prepared pure drinking water,
eliminating the need for bottled water.
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Surf's up in Antartica
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Or the footsteps  
of explorers past?

Antarctica.

Antarctica. There really is no other place 
like it. The ice-blanketed landscape once 
explored by legends like Shackleton and 
Amundsen has an otherworldly allure. 
Panoramic views afforded from our  
ships make appreciating its beauty –  
and spotting penguins and whales in its 
waters – a unforgettable experience. 
What wonders will you discover in the 
vast reaches of this unique destination?

Size

14.2 million square km

Key wildlife

Penguins, blue whales, 
seals, orcas, albatross

When we sail 

November–February 
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Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Svalbard in Depth
18 - 29 June 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Longyearbyen to Tromsø

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in a 4/5* hotel
Transfer hotel - ship 
Longyearbyen

Tromsø
Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICE

€ 10.841 pp
€ 12.430 pp
€ 14.119 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Svalbard in Depth
28 June - 9 July 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Tromsø to Longyearbyen

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

VAARROUTE UW SCHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer luchthaven - hotel 
Overnight in 4/5¨* hotel
Transfer hotel - ship
Tromsø

Longyearbyen
Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICE

€ 9.977 pp

€ 12.077 pp
€ 13.711 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD
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Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Svalbard in Depth
18 - 29 June 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Longyearbyen to Tromsø

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in a 4/5* hotel
Transfer hotel - ship 
Longyearbyen

Tromsø
Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICE

€ 10.841 pp
€ 12.430 pp
€ 14.119 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Svalbard in Depth
28 June - 9 July 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Tromsø to Longyearbyen

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

VAARROUTE UW SCHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer luchthaven - hotel 
Overnight in 4/5¨* hotel
Transfer hotel - ship
Tromsø

Longyearbyen
Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICE

€ 9.977 pp

€ 12.077 pp
€ 13.711 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD
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Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Greenland Discovery
29 August - 9 September 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Reykjavik to Kangerlussuaq

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• Flight Kangerllussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik
Transfer hotel - ship

1 Sept.
2 Sept.

Greenland
3 Sept.
4 Sept.

7 Sept.
8 Sept.
9 Sept.

Transfer ship - airport 
Flight Kangerlussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen

CATEGORY PRICES

€ 9.898 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Iceland Circumnavigation
15 - 23 May 2022 (9 days/8 nights): from Reykjavik to Reykjavik

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 

 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view

 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places

 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik

Transfer hotel - ship 

Heimaey

Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICES

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.
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Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Greenland Discovery
29 August - 9 September 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Reykjavik to Kangerlussuaq

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• Flight Kangerllussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik
Transfer hotel - ship

1 Sept.
2 Sept.

Greenland
3 Sept.
4 Sept.

7 Sept.
8 Sept.
9 Sept.

Transfer ship - airport 
Flight Kangerlussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen

CATEGORY PRICES

€ 9.898 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Iceland Circumnavigation
15 - 23 May 2022 (9 days/8 nights): from Reykjavik to Reykjavik

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 

 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view

 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places

 

INCLUSIONS
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik

Transfer hotel - ship 

Heimaey

Transfer ship - airport

CATEGORY PRICES

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.
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Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Greenland Discovery
29 August - 9 September 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Reykjavik to Kangerlussuaq

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• Flight Kangerllussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik
Transfer hotel - ship

1 Sept.
2 Sept.

Greenland
3 Sept.
4 Sept.

7 Sept.
8 Sept.
9 Sept.

Transfer ship - airport 
Flight Kangerlussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen

CATEGORY PRICES

€ 9.898 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.
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• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 
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• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
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• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes
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Overnight in Reykjavik
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9 Sept.
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Flight Kangerlussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen

CATEGORY PRICES

€ 9.898 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD

Contact Britannia for more information:
VALLETTA BRANCH The Savoy Shopping Arcade, St John Street, Valletta | tel. 2123 8039 | sales@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2247 4833 | sales@bsl.com.mt
| tel. 2180 9930 | paola@bsl.com.mt

| tel. 2141 3030 | mosta@bsl.com.mt
| |

Prices are in Euro, per person, based on double occupancy. The cruise on an all-inclusive basis, one night before the cruise, local transfers, port fees and taxes are included. 

The general terms and conditions of the shipping company apply.

Greenland Discovery
29 August - 9 September 2022 (12 days/11 nights) : from Reykjavik to Kangerlussuaq

SWAN HELLENIC
 Brand new luxurious and intimate ships

 
 High quality gastronomy

 Sauna with privileged sea view
 Spacious and comfortable suites

 Unique routes to exceptional places
 

INCLUSIONS
• Flight Kangerllussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen
• One night pre-cruise accommodation with breakfast in a 4/5* 

hotel
• All transfers between hotel, port and airport
• Onboard accommodation
• All meals onboard including room service 24 hours a day
• Coffee, tea, soft drinks & select alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day
• Lecture programmes by our experienced expedition team and 

guest speakers
• Shore excursion programme led by our expert expedition team
• Branded Swan Hellenic expedition parka
• Use of rubber boots for shore landings
• Basic WIFI inclusion (Premium WiFi available)
• Onboard gratuities & port taxes

ITINERARY YOUR SHIP: SH VEGA

Transfer airport - hotel 
Overnight in Reykjavik
Transfer hotel - ship

1 Sept.
2 Sept.

Greenland
3 Sept.
4 Sept.

7 Sept.
8 Sept.
9 Sept.

Transfer ship - airport 
Flight Kangerlussuaq - Reykjavik or Copenhagen

CATEGORY PRICES

€ 9.898 pp

REMARK
*Prices are valid until 31 December 2021.

ALL-INCLUSIVEONLY 152 GUESTS ON BOARD


